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Th e story of a passion. Passion for a land and Th e story of a passion. Passion for a land and 
its wines, for a spectacular landscape beyond its wines, for a spectacular landscape beyond 
all expectations. A return to pleasant memories all expectations. A return to pleasant memories 
and the realization of a dream. All this has and the realization of a dream. All this has 
induced Cav. Sergio Stevanato to dedicate induced Cav. Sergio Stevanato to dedicate 
his eff orts to the creation of Tenuta Stella, his eff orts to the creation of Tenuta Stella, 
immediately orienting it to the production of immediately orienting it to the production of 
excellent wines.excellent wines.

PASSION /

TERROIR /

46° 01’ 24’’  N    13° 30’ 06’’  E

A border land, once submerged by the sea that A border land, once submerged by the sea that 
has marked its current structure, the result of a has marked its current structure, the result of a 
slow sedimentation and stratifi cation of marl, slow sedimentation and stratifi cation of marl, 
sandstone and marine detritus, the so called sandstone and marine detritus, the so called 
“ponca” typical of the Friuli Eastern hills. “ponca” typical of the Friuli Eastern hills. 

Th e land is crossed by important winds, the Th e land is crossed by important winds, the 
Bora from the Vipacco Valley and the air Bora from the Vipacco Valley and the air 
currents that cross the Longobard dukedom currents that cross the Longobard dukedom 
of Cividale del Friuli. Land subjected to the of Cividale del Friuli. Land subjected to the 
infl uence of the sea.infl uence of the sea.

Th e Collio, a location that is extraordinarily Th e Collio, a location that is extraordinarily 
well suited to viticulture due to its climatic well suited to viticulture due to its climatic 
characteristics and soil composition, a unique characteristics and soil composition, a unique 
environment that expresses this uniqueness in environment that expresses this uniqueness in 
the wines produced here. the wines produced here. 



VIneyards / VIneyards / 

winery /
altitude

210 meters a.s.l.
estate

25 hectares
vineyards

12 hectares

Tenuta Stella is set at one of the highest points Tenuta Stella is set at one of the highest points 
of the Collio, an area noted for hamlets and of the Collio, an area noted for hamlets and 
farmhouses that have dotted the rolling hills farmhouses that have dotted the rolling hills 
and woods of the Collio since Roman times. and woods of the Collio since Roman times. 
No herbicides, only organic fertilizers are used No herbicides, only organic fertilizers are used 

in the vineyard to minimize environmental in the vineyard to minimize environmental 
impact. Every operation in working the vines is impact. Every operation in working the vines is 
manual, from pruning to harvesting.manual, from pruning to harvesting.
Above all, native grape varietals provide the Above all, native grape varietals provide the 
truest expression of the terroir and its ancient truest expression of the terroir and its ancient 
values and traditions. Each with its own values and traditions. Each with its own 
distinctive characteristics, in the morphology distinctive characteristics, in the morphology 
of the vine as well as the shape and color of of the vine as well as the shape and color of 
the bunch. Ribolla gialla, Malvasia, Friulano, the bunch. Ribolla gialla, Malvasia, Friulano, 
Schioppettino and Refosco.Schioppettino and Refosco.

Th e cellar is a function of the vineyard, where Th e cellar is a function of the vineyard, where 
quality is preserved and respected by selecting quality is preserved and respected by selecting 
only the best grapes.only the best grapes.
Indigenous yeasts for the fermentation of the Indigenous yeasts for the fermentation of the 
grapes are used for cru wines, controlled only grapes are used for cru wines, controlled only 
by temperature without chemical intervention.by temperature without chemical intervention.
Minimum use of sulfi tes and long aging on the Minimum use of sulfi tes and long aging on the 
lees guarantee a long shelf life for our wines.lees guarantee a long shelf life for our wines.

Continuous research to determine the right Continuous research to determine the right 
proportion between aging in stainless steel proportion between aging in stainless steel 
and wood is done to interpret and exalt the and wood is done to interpret and exalt the 
characteristics of each varietal.characteristics of each varietal.
Particular attention is reserved for our Particular attention is reserved for our 
sparkling wines, rigorously obtained using the sparkling wines, rigorously obtained using the 
“classic – fermentation in the bottle – method”, “classic – fermentation in the bottle – method”, 
and let to ripose in the cellar for years before and let to ripose in the cellar for years before 
being released.being released.



WINES /

Malvasia

Grape Malvasia istriana

Type of Soil marl and sandstone

Training System guyot

Exposure South-East from 180 to 250 m a.s.l.

Fermentation spontaneous fermentation with 
indigenous yeast, 100% stainless steel

Aging 60% tonneau 1st and 2nd fill, french oak and 
mulberry wood - 40% stainless steel for 10 months

Estimated duration of Wine 8-10 years

Tasting Notes

Golden yellow color with brilliant highlights. The aroma is 
characterized by intense fruity notes of grapefruit and red 
currant with hints of dried flowers reminiscent of rose and 
violets. Secondarily it is enriched by notable minerality. 
On the palate it enters round but above all fresh and 
equilibrated with great drinkability and persistent sapidity. 
An elegant wine which will express its potential long into 
the future. 

Serving Suggestion

This important wine has the body of the great reds, 
with good alcohol content while maintaining adequate 
freshness. It pairs well with fish dishes, but also with 
various salami, meats (even red) and with aged cheeses. 
Particularly good when paired with liver “Venetian 
style”, “cacciucco” livornese, fois gras and its poorer 
relative liver mortadella.



ribolla 
gialla

Grape Ribolla gialla

Type of Soil marl and sandstone

Training System guyot

Exposure  South-East from 210 to 270 m a.s.l.

Fermentation spontaneous fermentation with 
indigenous yeast, 100% stainless steel

Aging 60% tonneau 1st and 2nd fill, french oak -

40% stainless steel for 10 months

Estimated duration of Wine 6-7 years

Tasting Notes

Golden yellow color with brilliant highlights. At first, the 
aroma is characterized by delicate floral and fruity notes 
of apple and peach. Secondarily it is enriched by notable 
minerality and spicy notes of saffron and vanilla.
On the palate important varietal and acidity notes of 
Ribolla stand out. It starts with a distinct feeling of 
freshness which combines with a light note of sourness 
typical of this varietal. It’s certainly a strong wine with 
great personality like this border-land.

Serving Suggestion

To name a few: goes well with red prawns and chick 
pea puré, prosciutto crudo D’Osvaldo which is lightly 
smoked, aged “culatello”, fillet of cod with breaded 
eggplant, grilled eel and finally caciocavallo
podolico cheese.

ribolla
gialla

riserva

Grape Ribolla gialla

Type of Soil marl and sandstone

Training System guyot

Exposure  South-East, 270m a.s.l.

Fermentation Spontaneous fermentation on 
the skins by wild yeast, in big french oak for 25 days

Aging tonneaux for 12 months, french oak,
ten months more in big oak

Estimated duration of Wine 10 years

Tasting Notes

Intense amber color with golden highlights. The 
aroma is characterized by intense overripe fruity 
notes of dried apricot and orange peel, with hints of 
candied fruit like cedar, to end with a vanilla and 
licorice light notes. On the palate, the wine is dry 
and fresh, quite tannic and bodied, it’s the perfect 
representation of Ribolla Gialla grape. 

Serving Suggestion

It pairs very well with mature cheese, sweet and sour 
pork and fish soup. It can also become a meditation
wine if it’s served at the end of a lunch or a dinner.
The suggested serving temperature is 14°C.



friulanofriulano

GrapeGrape Tocai friulano

Type of SoilType of Soil marl and sandstone

Training SystemTraining System double arched

ExposureExposure South-East from 210 to 260 m a.s.l.

FermentationFermentation spontaneous fermentation with 
indigenous yeast, 100% stainless steel

AgingAging 10% tonneau 2nd fill, french oak -
90% stainless steel for 10 months

Estimated duration of WineEstimated duration of Wine 6-7 years

Tasting NotesTasting Notes

The color is yellow straw with gold highlights. The 
aroma is full and fruity, reminiscent of citrus fruits, 
including the grapefruit peel and rosehip, with floral 
notes of violet. Slowly they give way to hints of almond 
typical of Friulano, well mixed with the mineral 
characteristics conferred by the terroir. On the palate 
freshness, length and persistence of sensations are 
highlighted. The mineral notes makes it great to drink. 
It’s a Friulano with great structure and personality, a 
worthy representative of the region.

Serving SuggestionServing Suggestion

Perfect for an aperitif or for the entire meal. It goes 
well with raw fish appetizers as well as delicately 
fried fish dishes of the Adriatic, Baccalà alla 
vicentina, fettuccine with seabass, baby squid and 
finally with Etruscan soups both in winter and 
summer. 

pinot nero 

GrapeGrape Pinot noir

TypeType ofof SoilSoil marl and sandstone

TrainingTraining SystemSystem guyot

ExposureExposure South-West, 150 m a.s.l.

FermentationFermentation spontaneous fermentation with

indigenous yeast. 100% french oak barrels.

AgingAging barrique 1st and 2nd fill for 12 months,
french oak for 10 months

EstimatedEstimated durationduration ofof WineWine 8-10 years

Tasting NotesTasting Notes

Ruby red color with brilliant highlights. The aroma is

characterized by intense fruity notes of red fruits and 
black cherry, with hints of white pepper and cinnamon 
and notes of rosehip and withered rose petal. The taste is 
dominated by red fruits, especially plum, and beautiful 
freshness. A wine of great elegance.

Serving SuggestionServing Suggestion

This pinot noir is perfectly paired with first dishes such as

mushrooms risotto and truffle noodles. It goes well with 
tasty dishes of poultry and feathered game meat, but also 
with a grilled tuna steak. Perfect with excellent cold cuts 
such as aged prosciutto crudo, culatello and capocollo.



SDENCINASDENCINA
RossoRosso

Grape Merlot, Schioppettino and Refosco dal 
Peduncolo Rosso

Type of Soil marl and sandstone

Training System guyot

Exposure South-East from 170 to 200 m a.s.l.

Fermentation spontaneous fermentation with

indigenous yeast in french oak barrels.

Aging barrique 1st and 2nd fill for 12 months, 
french oak, ten months more in big oak.

Estimated duration of Wine 6-7 years

Tasting Notes

Ruby red color with brilliant highlights. The aroma is
characterized by intense fruity notes of forest fruits 
and cherry, with hints of pepper and licorice and 
a balsamic note at the end. On the palate it enters 
round with beautiful body and structure, soft and 
elegant tannins. A red wine with great personality.

Serving Suggestion

Perfect with any red meat dish, such as sliced beef 
or a roast, it pairs well with game meat and with a 
simpler salami plate.
Particularly good when paired with tasty dishes such 
as pappardelle with duck “ragù” and cream
of mushroom soup.

ribolla 
gialla brut

Grape Ribolla gialla

Type of Soil marl and sandstone

Training System guyot

Exposure South, South-East 230 m a.s.l.

Fermentation 100% stainless steel with added 
selected yeasts

Secondary Fermentation and 

Aging Selected yeasts added to the bottle. Aged in 
the bottle on the lees for a minimum of 36 months.

Tasting Notes

This sparkling wine with an elegant perlage is 
characterized by fresh and vibrant aromas with 
fragrances typical of this varietal reminiscent of apple, 
white peach and hazelnut. Mineral notes contribute to 
the vivacity of this wine. The impact on the palate in 
decisively fresh with citrus aromas, elegant body and 
ample sapidity.

Serving Suggestion

Wonderful “spumante” as an aperitif with tasty antipasti 
such as grilled prawns and baby squid, vegetable tarts, 
rolled prosciutto crudo. Excellent to accompany an entire 
delicate and intriguing meal. A surprise in pairing with 
Gourmet Pizza.



Classic Method

Grape Chardonnay

Type of Soil marl and sandstone

Training System guyot

Exposure  South-East 150 m a.s.l.

Fermentation 80% stainless steel, 20% barrique with 
added selected yeasts

Secondary Fermentation and Aging 

Selected yeasts added to the bottle. Aged in the bottle on the 
lees for a minimum of 60 months.

Tasting Notes

Fine and continuous perlage. Full enveloping aroma 
characterized by intense and brilliant fruity notes 
reminiscent of pear and ripe peach with pronounced 
minerality conferred by the terroir. On the palate, excellent 
length and aromatic persistence highlighted by its freshness 
and great elegance.

Serving Suggestion

Wonderful throughout the entire meal. Particularly 
recommended with elaborate and complex dishes. Perfectly 
paired with boiled meats (bollito misto) and “il gran fritto” 
Piedmont style. Great because digestion is promoted. Excellent 
with roast pigeon, pheasant and guinea hen (faraona) as their 
taste is enhanced and the palate is immediately cleansed.

TASTING NOTES:

tanni pas dosè  
       blanc de

blancs
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